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Writ by typer once again by your beloved Secy-Treas, Sandy Shapiro, whose address
appears elsewhere, probably in the vicinity of the return address area of this bit
of death defying prose.
If you lived through the last disaster, better known as the monthly ..Misfit
meeting, you certainly is a wizz kid.
But let’s not get discouraged over a few
little disagreements that went on "out loud" amongst near and dear friends. Let’s
have another meeting, and all of us bystanders supply the zap guns and let them
wipe each other out intelligently.
Said meeting to occur on a lovely Supday in November, the tenth .day of that
month, to be exact, at 3:00 PM., in the home of Mr. Norman Grenske, $91 Shoreham
Road, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan. A cartographic catastrophe is, as usual, pro
vided below. Ard when you have used it
at TW-1-3378 of your intention to at
to become completely and hopelessly un
certain of your whereabouts, you may
tend. Some form of refreshment and se
dation will be provided by your host,
call the clan Grenske at TU-1-9763 for
but additional nourishment and debili
directions guaranteed to do something.
tating potables would insure ycur wel
I have been asked to anounce, and
come.
Remember, the BYOB on many fan
hereby do anounce that one Howard De
type invitations means, "Bring your own
vore wishes to withdraw his resignation
as our sacchrine president, sweetly.
bottle."
And now, kind readers, this is San
Among the many happenings at our
dy, signing off. Doing this typing and
October meeting (we’ll not mention the
stuff with an election going on has a
abortive attempt of our president to do
frazzling effect on the nerves. And not
away with his official self) were: 1)
wishing to commit mass murder, nor hav
Doris Amerman appointed to take some
ing the time to visit you all personal
semblance of minutes in order that the
ly for that purpose, I shall turn the
resumes in these newsletters be based
remainder of this stencil over to my
on something other than imperfect memo
roommate, Hal Shapito, for an exiting
ry; 2) a voluntary contribution of 25^
and stimulating finish - varnished.
per meeting is asked of all attendees
But, before I do let go of the com
which will go to that meeting's host to
posing stick, permit me to invite the
help defray refreshment cost; 3) blood
fans who are so unhappy with the elec
shed was averted several times; h) hay
tion results (whatever they are) that
or sleigh ride in the works for a time
they contemplate suicide, please do so
in January of 1969. If you wish to ride
at our next meeting. The scheduled pro
on h^y or snow and are unable to attend
gram is very uninteresting.
the next meeting, please call Hal and
ANNOUNCING: the distinguished win
San^y at WE-li-6683 for information and
ner of our tri-annual, "Sucker of the
arrangements.
month" award. It is Richard the Schultz
Answers to next year’s Quetzelwho is donating his house as the site
quest:
of the annual Misfit New Year’s Eve
1) Perhaps.
soiree.
The Schultz house is on the
2) Certainly.
east side of Detroit at 19159 Helen St.
3) Undoubtedly.
Since this is a New Yearns Eve party,
li) Indecently.
it will necessarily take place on the
5) Incandescently.
twenty-eighth day of December, 1968,
6) Outwardly.
from about 8 :30 PM, onward toward the
7) Sir Winston Churchill.
hour of high noon a day or so later. It
8) If we are going to do anything con
would be appreciated by the Schultz en
structive in 1968, this is the year
clave if you would notify Kind Richad
in which to do it.
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HAL & SANDY SHAPIRO
12426 Mendota, Apt. * z
Detroit, Mich. 48204

